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It looks like nothing was found at this location. Maybe try a search?









 



The latest posts




Breaking newsCampaignsIran ReportsSolidarity


Iran: repression of teacher trade unionists and activists continues: A call for solidarity
IASWIOctober 19, 2021


Iran: repression of teacher trade unionists and activists continues A call for solidarity Teachers’ struggles in Iran for pay equity,...





Breaking news


Union busting at Shints garments in Ethiopia condemned
IASWIJuly 31, 2020


The Industrial Federation of Textile Leather and Garment Workers Trade Union (IFTLGWTU), affiliated to IndustriALL Global Union, says the management...





Breaking news


“If you really think we’re heroes don’t betray us, by taking away our rights,” say Ontario hospital workers rallying Friday
IASWIJuly 31, 2020


Hospital workers from across Ontario are rallying today (Friday, July 17) to restore basic workplace rights suspended for months by...





Breaking news


Union works to halt teacher dismissals, resume salary payments, and ensure safety of students and teachers
IASWIJuly 29, 2020


In Nepal, an education union has highlighted how the COVID-19 pandemic has given rise to new challenges. These include non-payment...




Global unions condemn escalating attacks on democracy and worker rights in the Philippines
IASWIJuly 29, 2020


The IUF and the the international union organizations which make up the Council of Global Unions have condemned the escalating...





Breaking news


Government harasses Malaysian union leader after safety concerns aired
IASWIJuly 28, 2020


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EsaeYwD4hSAOn 16 June, Channel 4 News in the UK shockingly revealed the failure of the biggest rubber glove manufacturer in...












About

 
The International Alliance in Support of Workers in Iran (IASWI) was formed in 1999 in Toronto-Canada and formally announced its formation in January 2000. In nearly two decades of continuous activism, we have played an impactful role in securing international support for Iranian workers’ struggles against the Islamic Republic of Iran, employers, and the inhumane conditions the capitalist order has imposed on working-class lives in Iran. During these years, our politics and the foundational basis guiding our activism have been predicated on working-class traditions with an uncompromising emphasis on working-class independence and autonomy.






 


Objectives

 
	To support workers’ struggle in Iran for better working conditions and living standards;
	To advocate for workers’ movement demands in Iran, including the right to organize free and independent labour organizations and the right to strike;
	To strive for an absolute end to the systematic repression, persecution, imprisonment, torture, assassination and execution of labour activists and political opponents in Iran;
	To promote the implementation and enforcement of internationally recognized human and workers’ rights and freedoms for all people in Iran.
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